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About This Content
This is the soundtrack to 20XX! It contains all 17 tracks from the game, in both 320kbps MP3 and FLAC formats.
NOTE: The soundtrack will install itself into your 20XX game directory, usually in
Steam/steamapps/common/20XX/OST_DLC/. This DLC contains no playable content. It's just a soundtrack.
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Title: 20XX Soundtrack
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Batterystaple Games, Fire Hose Games
Release Date: 16 Aug, 2017
b4d347fde0

English,French,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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this game gives you the megaman feal right off the bat! then you start to play the game and your reminded of megaman X. i cant
put this game down! im addicted to it. seriously if you love megaman you want this game. every playthrough is diffrent then the
last. thank you to the developers for making this game. my life is a little more enjoyable now.. Did you buy 20XX? Enjoyed the
game? Liked the music?
Then what are you waiting for! Purchase the OST now so you can add these great tracks to your phone, and help support the
devs while doing it!. I've been listening to the OST over and over for months now, with Soundcloud and Youtube and
everything. This is one catchy soundtrack that helps to improve an already great game.
It is finally available to officially purchase. No way I'm passing on this.. Bought this because OST is really good, and sounds
much like any Megaman game.
And who wouldn't support this kind of good, honest and genuine dev team?. I ususally don't go out of my way to purchase a
soundtrack for a video game, becuase I can usually listen to them on YouTube, but two games are an exception to this:
Undertale and 20XX. There's something so kickass about this entire soundtrack and I just can't get over it. Favorite tune is
20XX.. Rad. Bought this *specifically* because you included FLAC. It being a spectacular piece of electronic music was just a
bonus. Long-time early access supporter and then you come through with lossless too? Man, this dev gets it. Buy his stuff..
Fantastic 16 bit composition, firestorm has inspired me to try to learn electronic music. Thank you :). Amazing soundtrack! 17
tracks, flac, and includes the best song, Permafrost.. Just what I needed for my mashups!
COMING SOON: We Are Number 1.0
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Music is awesome and purely for supporting the devs!. The musics are so good. High quality and good format too.
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